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Abstract:

A 71 years cachexic male presented with sigrr symptoms of biliary tact obstruction. There was a large mass in the head

of pancreases with raised CA 19.9. But elevated serum lipase raised the suspicion of pancreatitis. Elevated immunoglobu-

lin IgQ confirmed this case as a auto immune aetiology. Initially there was much difficulty to differentiate auto immune

pancreatitis from pancreatic carcinoma but after successful stenting and a course of corticosteroids, patient improved

dramatically along with normalisation of all the radiological, bio-chemical and immunological parameters.
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Introduction:

The term autoimmune pancreatitis is used to describe a

heterogeneous set of pancre atic conditions which are

associated with charucteristic laboratory and histologic

findings. The prevalence of autoimmune pancreatitis has

been estimated to constitute approximately 5-L0% of
patients diagnosed with chronic pancreatitis. The mean

age at diagnosis is 55 year, and while autoimmune

pancreatitis occurs in both sexes, it is twice as common in

men as in women.l Imaging of patients with autoimmune

pancreatitis commonly reveals an enlarged homogenously

disorgantzed pancreas and regional lymphadenopathy.

When confirmed with serum IgGo levels or response to

treatment, the diagnosis of autoimmune pancreatitis can

be made.3

Autoimmune pancreatiti s cafl mimic pancre atic adenocar-

cinoma clinically and radiographically. One must differ-

entiate between the two disorders to prevent unnecessary

surgery or delay in corticosteroid therupy.Treatment of
autoimmune pancreatitis with corticosteroids leads to the

rapid and sustained resolution of pancreatic mass lesions,
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biliary obstruction, and pancreatic-duct strictures, which

has stimulated widespread interest in this condition from

gastroenterologists, endoscopists, pathologists, and

surgeons. '

Case report:

A7l-years married muslim, non diabetic, normotensive,

non alcoholic retired school teacher from Tangail

presented to the Dept of Medicine, SSMC&MH, Dhaka

on 14 March 20L0 with the complaint of pain in right

upper abdomen for 2 months. Pain was continuous, mild

to moderate in intensity, radiates towards back which was

not burning in nafure but increased was after taking meal

and also associated with nausea. He lost almost 5 % of his

total body weight within this short period. With this

complaint he was treated by local physician and improved

partially but 20 days later, the patient developed jaundice

which was quickly increasing in intensity. On query he

gave history of dark urine, pale stool, itching but no

history of previous jaundice, family history of liver

disease, intravenous drug abuse, recent use of hepatotoxic

medication. There was no risk factors for acute pancr eati-

tis, no sign symptoffiS, of lymphoma, no history of gall

stone and abdominal surgery family history of GI cancer

or any other gastro intestinal disorder. A11 other systemic
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query were insignificant with unremarkable past medical

history. On investigations, Hb% was 9.4{dL ESR-S8mm

in first hr, RBS 6mmol/1, serum bilirubin

l4.7mgldll13.4.10l, all viral markers were negative,

prothrombin time 12 sec, serum lipase 1033u11, serum

amylas e 203ull, SGPT 7lull, alkaline phosphatise 17 6ull,

CA-19.9-1231.30u/m1[normal up to 37ullf, USG whole

abdomen showed a large ovoid hypo echoic mass of
54x2gmm seen along the pancreatic head region. Mass

showed some flow within it and compressing the CBD.

ERCP showed that distal CBD was nalrow and

obstructed. Proximal CBD and distal CHD were dilated.

(Fig-1)

Fig-2: ERCP Report:Duodenum and papilla: Papilla

norunal. No bile flow seen. Pancreatogram: Normal main

duct and 2nd generation ducts.

Cholangiogram: Distal CBD is nalrow and obstruted.

Proximal CBD and distal CHD dilated. Cystic duct and

gallbladder opacified,look normal. Proximal CHD is

naffow and obstructed extending upto hilum. Right

hepatic duct opacified. After papillotomy,guide wire

passed and endoprosthesis implanted into the right hepatic

duct. Bile flow established.

Comment: Cholangio Carcinoma at CHD and distal CBD.

Therapeutic stenting was done to relieve the obstruction.

After stenting, the patient improved dramatically. As there

was very high rise serum lipase, auto immune pancreatitis

is an important differential diagnosis. We investigated the

patient for immunoglobulin IgG, which was very high, i.e.

2912.68mgld1[normal up to700- 1 600m gl dl]. ANA was

positive and serum immunoglobulin IgG was also raised -

9.41Cl [normal-0.03 to 2gll]. We have treated the case

with corticosteroid [4Omglday with gradual tapering of

doses. A11 his symptoms disappeared withtn 2 weeks. On

repeated investigations, LFT returned to normal. USG

show nofinal pancreas with stent in CBD, CA 19.9-

l28ulm1. Despite high suspicion of Ca-head of pancreas,

the case was diagnosed as a case of auto immune pancrea-

titis.

Discussion:

In this case, an elderly patient who presented with features

of obstructive jaundice having a mass occupying in

pancreas on ultrasonographycally pancreatic carcinoma

was highly suspected but simultaneous presence of high

CAlg-g and very high serum lipase made the case more

conflicting. Moreover there was report that auto immune

pancreatitis is associated with high serum CA l9-9t3 and

in some cases pancre atic carlnama may lead to raised

serum lipase.la So the diagnosis remained beyond our

reach but as the patient completely improved after snent-

ing and a course of steroid, thereby fulfilled the criteria for

diagno sis o f autoimmune p ancreatiti s. 
a 

S inc e patholo gical

confirmation of autoimmune pancreatitis is difficult,

corticosteroid therapy can be used as a diagnostic tool in
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patients whose clinical and laboratory findings are

strongly suggestive of autoimmune pancreatitis. In these

patients, short-interval imaging at 2 to 4 weeks after the

initiation of therapy must be used to confirm whether

there is resolution of the mass. Since malign ant masses

can also respond to corticosteroids, complete resolution of
the pancreatic mass is critical for the diagnosis of autoim-

mune pancreatitis.2

Once a diagnosis of autoimmune pancreatitis has been

made, a treatment course with corticosteroids should be

considered. However, the use of corticosteroid therapy is

not mandatory since there have been reports of the sponta-

neous resolution of a pancre atic mass, stricfure, and

jaundice.t'u The initial dose of corticosteroids

(prednisone) should be 40 mg daily for 1 week, followed

by a tapering of the daily dose by 5 mg per week. The

response to corticosteroids is often dramatic .7 '8'e During

the first 2 to 4 weeks of therapy, CT should be used to

monitor the response.t0'l1 Laboratory abnormalities (such

as elevated IgG4 levels, hypergammaglobulinemia, and

presence of auto antibodies) may also show improvement

with corticosteroid therapy. Extra hepatic biliary obstruc-

tion has also proved to be responsive to corticosteroid

therapy.lO' 12 4 poor response to corticosteroids should

raise the question of pancreatic cancer or other forms of
chronic pancreatitis. Although the vast majority of
patients with autoimmune pancreatitis will readily

respond to corticosteroids within a few weeks, a small

subgroup may require maintenance therapy with

prednisone at a dose of 5 to 10 mg per duy.'

So, in conclusion we want to say that autoimmune

pancreatitis is an important differential diagnosis of
pancreatic carcinoma. This benign disease resembles

pancre atic carcinoma clinically, radiographically and

serologically making the diagnosis challenging. However

suspicion of auto immune pancreatitis in case of obstruc-

tive jaundice might escape the patient from unnecessary

surgery.
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